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We welcome you with open arms and pray
that together we can grow Ebenezer with
“A New Vision for a New Day” as we:
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Love God and our neighbors.
“Love must be sincere. Hate what is evil; cling to what is good. Be
devoted to one another in love. Honor one another above yourselves.
Never be lacking in zeal, but keep your spiritual fervor, serving the
Lord. Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer. Share
love with the Lord’s people who are in need. Practice hospitality..” (Romans 12:9-13)
•

Connect the gospel to our community.
“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and
teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And
surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.” (Matthew
28:19-20)
•

Serve God by serving others.
“Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve
others, as faithful stewards of God’s grace in its various
forms.” (1 Peter 4:10)
•
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2—Christina Banks
Meghan Draughn
3—Meredith Ketten
4—Betty Murray
Jayden Palmer
7—Mark Pruden
9—Lynne Hundley
11—Adam Ruehl
12—Kendell Draughn
13—Brady Cooke
14—Angie Hurst
15—Bob Earl
Larissa Knowles

17—Wesley Sorrentino
Marilyn Wagner
21—Cambel Hurst
Cooper Hurst
Connie Ketten
Rob Pitsenbarger
23—Art Latimer
24—Kevin Ange
Ralph Scichilone
27—Debbie Woodyard
30—Kristen Horst

2—Ron & Ginny Fravel
7—Bob & Berni Harris
10—Bill & CoCo Cary
14—Walt & Jamie Newman
19—Mike Adams & Kate Bouvier
21—Rich & Sue Corey
29—James & Melanie Cena

The following donations have been made in memory of
Jim Wilson by:

Art & Mary Ainslie Latimer
Keith & Lisa Compton
The Chancel Choir
Rita Brown
Christopher & Marjorie Kyle
Jack & Donna Roggmann
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It has been my great pleasure and
sincere honor being in Ministry
together with you all. I am
eternally grateful to you for
sharing your
children with me,
serving in Children’s
Ministry in countless
ways, and supporting
me and in my candidacy in the
UMC. You remain in my prayers
and in my heart always.

Q: What do you call seagulls that live near a
bay?
A: “bagels”
Q: How do we know the ocean is
friendly?
A: It waves!
Knock Knock: Who’s There?
Gladys: Gladys Who?
Gladys Summer!

12 Megan
13 Brady
15 Chloe
19 Eli
25 Van

Vacation Bible School
FOOD TRUCK PARTY!!
July 11-15 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM
HEY MS PAM!!
VBS is Almost Here!!

The Amazing and Incredible EBUMC Nursery Coordinator Extraordinaire, Pam Saks
will be taking charge of Children’s Ministry in the interim until a new Director is
hired. If you have any questions, or wish to join an Awesome team of volunteers,
feel free to contact her at pwsaks@gmail.com/757.472.2558
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SMALL GROUP OPPORTUNITIES
The “Connected” group meets in the FLC following 9:30 worship. Childcare/Children’s
Worship is provided in the main building during this time. They will continue studying The
Story. Leaders: April Watkins and Bo Garner
The LeRoy Baisden Memorial Sunday School Class meets on Sundays at 9:30 a.m. in Rm. 7 of
our main building. They are currently studying 1 & 2 Corinthians. If you would like to join,
please contact Bob Patton at basspikker@verizon.net or 686-8337. Leaders: Bob Patton and
several others
If you would like to start a small group of your own, on the front page of our website you will
find a link to Amplify Media which gives you access to a wealth of different resources.
Contact the church office (757-238-2359 or ebenezer@ebumc.net) if you have any questions.
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The Missions Corner
No meeting in July

THANK YOU!
Thank you to Betty & Kenny Lamonea, Margaret Keltner, Jackie Gehrig, Barbara Hall,
Lee Kuklock, and Elias Hite as we spent 4 hours putting together 180 hygiene kits for
Conference.

We’ve really missed everyone and are looking forward to seeing you
on Independence Day!

WE WANT YOU…TO BAKE
FOR MISSIONS!
Taking place with the 4th of July festivities, will be Ebenezer's
traditional bake sale from 10 AM – 2 PM.
Bake us your homemade cakes, your pies, your huddled
cookies, brownies and other goodies we know are yearning to
be sold to support Ebenezer Missions & local outreach.
Please drop off your treats on:

Sunday, July 3rd before worship
on designated tables in the FLC

or

beginning at 8 am on Monday,
4th of July, in the FLC.
Questions may be directed to Chris Keltner at 757-748-2949
or contact the church office at 757-238-2359.
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COMING IN AUGUST
“Classy Clay Werks”
Instructor: Joanne Cotten

August 2-4 (Tuesday-Thursday)

9:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
Ages 8-10
Class size limited
Cost: $20 (supplies included)
Learn to make fun things with clay, using your hands
and various tools.
Ms. Joanne will teach the students how to work with the
clay to make it easy to mold it into different objects.
Working with clay takes some patience, but is so
rewarding when you see your finished piece!
By learning the basics and working on some projects in
the class, it will enable your child/grandchild to go home
and make things like funny faces, animals, earrings,
bracelets, bugs, flowers, etc. on their own.
Please call the church office for registration information.
Remember, class size is limited!
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WHAT DOES THE BIBLE MEAN BY “PEACE”?
The Hebrew word we translate as peace is “shalom.” The way “shalom” is used does not mean to
feel calm nor the absence of conflict. Instead, shalom, peace, is the result of right relationships with
God, one another, and with creation. The concept of peace is wholeness in all of life. The United
Methodist Council of Bishops, in their 1986 statement “In Defense of Creation,” described the
biblical foundation of peace:
“At the heart of the Old Testament is the testimony to shalom, that marvelous Hebrew word that
means peace. But the peace that is shalom is not negative or one-dimensional. It is much more than
the absence of war. Shalom is positive peace: harmony, wholeness, health, and well-being in all
human relationships. It is the natural state of humanity as birthed by God. It is harmony between
humanity and all of God’s good creation. All of creation is interrelated. Every creature, every
element, every force of nature participates in the whole of creation. If any person is denied shalom,
all are thereby diminished.”
United Methodists recognize that “God’s earth is aching for peace. Domestic strife, interpersonal violence and abuse, civil conflict, ethnic and racial clashes, religious schism and interfaith rivalry, terrorist attacks, wars between nations, and threatened use of nuclear, chemical, and biological weapons—all of these prevent us from achieving God’s shalom.”
“The Bible makes justice the inseparable companion of peace (Isaiah 32:17; James 3:18). Both point
to right and sustainable relationships in human society, the vitality of our connections with the earth,
the well-being and integrity of creation. To conceive peace apart from justice is to compromise the
hope that justice and peace shall embrace (Psalm 85:10).”
What will peace look like? When there is peace, no one goes hungry. When there is peace, no one
is abandoned to fend for themselves. When there is peace, we support each other’s thriving. When
there is peace, differences are celebrated as gifts for the good of all. When there is peace, no external threats (though there may be some) prevent us from living the fullest lives we can. When there is
peace, there is also every ground for joy.
When we pray for peace and offer one another the peace of Christ, we become channels of God’s
never-ending peace that reorders the world toward wholeness.
When we act in the spirit of Christ, we can “sow love where there is hatred, can dispense pardon
where there is injury, can cast light where there is darkness. As instruments of peace and justice, we
can seek to replace discord with harmony and to repair the brokenness that shatters the wholeness
of shalom.”
The above content was produced by “Ask The UMC”,
a ministry of United Methodist Communications.
As part of your discipleship journey, I urge you to intentionally pray and act for “peace”.

Submitted by Katherine Pearson, LOVE Team
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OUR CONFIRMANDS
On Sunday, June 5, we welcomed
Sabrina Corron, Rose Neff, Jeremy
Walker, and Forrest Ward into
membership. Colby Boyd was unable
to be with us that Sunday, and will be
confirmed and brought into membership at a later date.
OUR GRADUATES
On Sunday, June 12, our Youth led the worship services and our
graduates were recognized. We pray for each of them as they take the
next step in their journey. Congratulations!
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NEW DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT

As of July 1st, we will have a new District Superintendent and a new name for our district! The
Elizabeth River District will now be known as the Coastal Virginia District.
Bishop Sharma D. Lewis has appointed the Rev. Dr. Cecelia Brooks, Ph.D., previously serving as
the lead pastor of Franktown UMC on the Eastern Shore District, as our new District Superintendent (DS) for the Coastal Virginia District. She is replacing the Rev. Seonyoung Kim who has
served as a District Superintendent for the last eight years.
A Richmond native, Dr. Brooks graduated from Duke University Divinity School and Oklahoma
State University and has served churches and campus ministries in Oklahoma and Virginia.
She has a passion for preaching, mission, and African American history. She has published
several articles and authored two books in 2021. Please join Bishop Lewis in welcoming Dr.
Brooks to the Virginia Annual Conference Cabinet.
Sat., July 16, 11 am -3 pm, Open House Meet and Greet at the District
Parsonage, 4113 Witchduck Rd., Virginia Beach
Sun., July 17, 4-5 pm, Installation and Celebration Worship Service at Heritage
UMC, 815 Baker Rd, Virginia Beach. Clergy and lay leaders of every church as
well as the Committee on Superintendency Members are expected to attend. A
catered dinner by Pollards Chicken will follow the service. Clergy will process
into the service in black robes with Red stoles.Lay Leaders & Lay Servants- please
wear red or Black

Both of these events will be the first action of the new Coastal Virginia District! Come meet the
clergy and laity of our new district and participate in these new exciting times! This is a time to
develop unity, worship and new relationships!
--District Committee on Superintendency Chairs,
The Rev. Brenda L. Laws and Mr. Robert M. "Bob" Howard
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Ebenezer United Methodist Church
1589 Steeple Drive
Suffolk, Virginia 23433
Phone: (757) 238-2359
Fax: (757) 238-7765
E-mail: ebenezer@ebumc.net

Join us in Worship!
Sunday mornings
8:00 a.m. (early)
9:30 a.m. (contemporary)
11:00 a.m. (traditional)
You may worship in-person or
continue to join us via Facebook,
YouTube or www.ebumc.net

Our Staff
OPEN MINDS, OPEN HEARTS, OPEN DOORS”

Tom Durrance, Pastor
tomdurrance@vaumc.org

1-276-734-8902

Sheila Smith, Administrative Assistant
sheilasmith@ebumc.net
The deadline for newsletter submissions for the
A u g u s t 2 0 2 2 issue is
Friday, July 8, 2022
Send newsletter submissions to:
ebenezer@ebumc.net
Reminder: All activities requiring the use of church
facilities must be cleared through the church office.

@ebumc.suffolk

@ebumc.net

Office: 757-238-2359
Office Hours || 9- 5 Monday thru Friday
www.ebumc.net

Angie Hurst, Dir. Of Youth Ministries
angiehurst@ebumc.net
Doug Shomaker, Dir. of Music
Linda Boles, Pianist
Pam Saks, Nursery Coordinator
Jeni Millikin, Dir. of Contemporary Worship
Brett Stoddard and Baxley Lockhart, Dir. of Sound/Media,
Contemporary Worship
Contact the church office to reach these staff members.

